Sub-zero temperatures pose a major threat to the survival of cold-climate perennials. Some of these freeze-tolerant plants produce ice-binding proteins (IBPs) that offer frost protection by restricting ice crystal growth and preventing expansion-induced lysis of the plasma membranes. Despite the extensive in vitro characterization of such proteins, the importance of IBPs in the freezing stress response has not been investigated. Using the freeze-tolerant grass and model crop, Brachypodium distachyon, we characterized putative IBPs (BdIRIs) and generated the first 'IBP-knockdowns'. Seven IBP sequences were identified and expressed in Escherichia coli, with all of the recombinant proteins demonstrating moderate to high levels of ice-recrystallization inhibition (IRI) activity, low levels of thermal hysteresis (TH) activity (0.03−0.09˚C at 1 mg/mL) and apparent adsorption to ice primary prism planes. Following plant cold acclimation, IBPs purified from wild-type B. distachyon cell lysates similarly showed high levels of IRI activity, hexagonal ice-shaping, and low levels of TH activity (0.15˚C at 0.5 mg/mL total protein). The transfer of a microRNA construct to wild-type plants resulted in the attenuation of IBP activity. The resulting knockdown mutant plants had reduced ability to restrict ice-crystal growth and a 63% reduction in TH activity. Additionally, all transgenic lines were significantly more vulnerable to electrolyte leakage after freezing to −10˚C, showing a 13−22% increase in released ions compared to wild-type. IBP-knockdown lines also demonstrated a significant decrease in viability following freezing to −8˚C, with some lines showing only two-thirds the survival seen in control lines. These results underscore the vital role IBPs play in the development of a freeze-tolerant phenotype and suggests that expression of these proteins in frost-susceptible plants could be valuable for the production of more winter-hardy crops.
Introduction
Low temperatures pose a major threat to the survival of overwintering plants. Uncontrolled growth of ice crystals in the apoplast presumably sequesters water from intracellular compartments leading to cellular dehydration, loss of cell membrane integrity, physical rupture of plasma membranes and ultimately death [1] . Special adaptations allow certain plants to withstand freezing and prevent this cascade of damage. Such plants are termed "freeze-tolerant" and have a number of biochemical, metabolic and physiological mechanisms that help prevent cell death at sub-zero temperatures.
Induction of the freezing stress response is facilitated by exposure to low temperatures, a process known as cold acclimation. Since a crucial site of freeze injury is the plasma membrane, changes in composition are important for providing cryostability during freeze-thaw cycles. Although membrane modifications are species specific, they are commonly associated with an increase in phospholipid and unsaturated fatty acid content [2] . In some plants, the accumulation of compatible solutes that act as osmolytes, such as proline and glycine betaine, is reported to protect cells by preventing cellular dehydration [3] . Additionally, changes in gene expression can result in the upregulation of a number of highly-specialized proteins including cold-regulated (COR) proteins [1] , cold-shock domain (CSD) proteins [4] , and ice recrystallization inhibition proteins (IRIPs) [5] , which are also known as antifreeze proteins (AFPs) and ice-binding proteins (IBPs).
IBPs have been identified in a number of freeze-tolerant plant species including the grasses Triticum aestivum [6] , Secale cereal [7] , and Lolium perenne [8] , as well as dicotyledonous plants such as the carrot Daucus carota [9] . These proteins have two well-documented properties: ice-recrystallization inhibition (IRI), which restricts ice crystal growth at temperatures close to melting, and thermal hysteresis (TH), or lowering of the freezing point in relation to the equilibrium melting point [10] . Both properties are derived from the ability of IBPs to irreversibly adsorb to ice crystals, modifying their growth [11] .
As plant IBPs have low TH activities (measured in fractions of a degree) compared to those observed for IBPs from other organisms (e.g. 5.5˚C in the yellow mealworm beetle [12] ), it has long been assumed that the primary function of most plant IBPs is the restriction of ice crystal growth [13] [14] [15] [16] . Typically, IBPs are secreted to the apoplast where they can bind to embryonic ice crystals and prevent their growth into larger, more damaging extracellular ice crystals. However, it has been suggested that some IBPs may remain inside cells to offer intracellular protection from freezing damage [17] . The regulation of these proteins in planta is an understudied area of inquiry but may involve post-translational modifications (PTMs), including Nlinked glycosylation [18] and cleavage of the ice-binding domain from the full-length protein [5] .
The growing body of evidence suggests that IBPs play a vital role in the freezing stress response in plants, as well in other species with such proteins. In plants exposed to low temperatures, IBP abundance increases in leaf and vascular tissues, as well as in the roots and crowns of some plants [13, 16, 19] . Transgenic studies have shown the capacity of plant IBPs, as well as IBPs produced by insects and fish, to elicit a freeze-tolerant phenotype to less hardy plants, as indicated by reduced electrolyte leakage and increased whole plant freezing survival assays [17, [20] [21] [22] . However, in order to unequivocally demonstrate the crucial role these proteins play in the freezing stress response, an IBP-knockdown must be generated. The multicopy nature of IBP genes in freeze-avoiding metazoans including fish (e.g. 30-40 copies [23, 24] ) and insects (e.g.~17 copies [25] ), the paucity of sequence data available for most freeze-tolerant microbe and plant species, as well as inefficient transformation techniques available for some organisms, have hitherto precluded the generation of knockdown lines in many of these species.
Generation of knockdown mutants is possible using the annual temperate grass Brachypodium distachyon. This model species is closely related to cereal grain species as well as forage grasses including L. perenne. B. distachyon has the ability to acclimate at low non-freezing temperatures and induce a freezing-tolerance stress response that includes cold-regulated induction of IBPs [26, 27] . Importantly for the development of an IBP-knockdown, only 7 IBP genes have been identified in B. distachyon (BradiIRI [27] ), henceforth termed BdIRIs. Here we verify that all 7 of these proteins function as IBPs through the characterization of both recombinantly-produced proteins and native isoforms. Additionally, because of the molecular tools available for B. distachyon as well as the relatively low IBP gene copy number, we were able to successfully design a microRNA construct to generate the first IBP-knockdown plants. By comparing the freezing tolerance capabilities of knockdown lines to their wild-type counterparts we have clearly established the protective role of these proteins in freeze-tolerance.
Materials and Methods

Bioinformatics Analysis
Putative BdIRI proteins were identified through a BLAST search against the published B. distachyon genome using the amino acid sequence for the L. perenne IBP, LpAFP (accession number AJ277399). Amino acids corresponding to putative ice-binding residues were predicted through alignment with the LpAFP amino acid sequence for which the ice-binding residues have been characterized [28] using the ClustalW2 multiple sequence alignment tool (http:// www.ebi.ac.uk/Tools/msa/clustalw2/). Potential peptide cleavage sites were predicted by comparing sequences with LpAFP, which is hypothesized to be a processed isoform, and also by using the ExPASy Peptide Cutter (http://web.expasy.org/peptide_cutter/). The SignalP4.1 server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/services/SignalP/) was used to identify putative amino (N)-terminal signal peptides for secretion to the apoplast. Protein modeling was done using the Phyre2.0 server (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id=index). Possible sites for glycosylation were predicted using the NetNGlyc 1.0 Server (http://www.cbs.dtu.dk/ services/NetNGlyc/) for the identification of N-glycosylated sites.
Plant material and growth conditions
B. distachyon seeds (ecotype Bd21) were surface sterilized and exposed to a one week stratification period at 4˚C (no light) as previously described [29] . The seeds were then sown to soil and grown in a temperature controlled growth chamber (Queen's University, Kingston, Ontario, CA) for three weeks on a 20 h/4 h light/dark cycle at 24˚C/ 18˚C, with humidity and light regulated at 70% and 150 μmol m −2 s −1
, respectively. Prior to experimentation, plants were cold acclimated at 4˚C on a short day cycle (6 h light) for 2 d, unless stated otherwise.
Ice-affinity purification of native IBPs
In order to purify native proteins, ice-affinity purification was conducted using three-weekold cold acclimated B. distachyon. Leaf tissue (20 g) was ground in liquid nitrogen using a mortar and pestle and the resulting powder was added to 20 mL of native protein extraction (NPE) buffer (10 mM Tris-HCl (pH 7.5), 25 mM NaCl) with two EDTA-free protease inhibitor tablets (Roche). After gentle overnight shaking at 4˚C, cellular debris was removed by sieving the lysate twice through three layers of cheesecloth with the remaining debris pelleted by centrifugation at 4,000 x g for 40 min (4˚C). The total soluble lysate was used for ice-affinity purification using a modified protocol [30] . The temperature of the ice probe was lowered to −3˚C at a rate of 1˚C/ day. The ice fraction was melted and the recovered proteins were concentrated by centrifugation (~2 mg/ L). Protein concentration was determined using the Pierce BCA Protein Assay Kit (Fisher Scientific).
A sample of the concentrated protein (2 μg) was sent to the SPARC BioCentre at the Hospital for Sick Children (Toronto, ON CA) for liquid chromatography mass spectrometry (LC-MS/MS). Proteins were subjected to an in-solution tryptic digestion using bovine trypsin and subsequently purified with ZipTips Pipette Tips (Millipore) prior to mass spectrometry using Q Exactive (ThermoFisher) instrumentation. Data were analyzed using PEAKS studio and predicted peptides were aligned against the B. distachyon NCBI database. Searches for PTMs, relative abundance and other properties were conducted using Scaffold Proteome Software (http://www.proteomesoftware.com/products/free-viewer/).
Crude cell and apoplast extracts
For the analysis of ice-binding activity of wild-type and transgenic lines, cell extracts were prepared by grinding leaves, which had been frozen with liquid nitrogen, using a mortar and pestle and suspending the resultant powder in NPE buffer. After shaking the suspension for 18 h at 4˚C, the samples were centrifuged and the soluble fraction was collected for analysis, as described for the ice-affinity purification protocol. Apoplast extracts were prepared using a protocol previously described by Fursova and colleagues (2009) [31] . Briefly,~0.2 g of cold acclimated leaf tissue was placed in a syringe containing pre-chilled extraction buffer (25 mM Tris, 50 mM EDTA, and 150 mM MgCl 2 ; pH 7.4) and put at 4˚C under vacuum for 30 min. After vacuum infiltration, the leaves were patted dry, centrifuged at 4,000 x g for 25 min (4˚C) and the supernatant was used for analysis.
Cloning and purification of recombinant BdIRI proteins
The open reading frames (ORFs) corresponding to the genome accession numbers Bradi5g27350.1 (BdIRI1), Bradi5g22880.1 (BdIRI2), Bradi5g27340.1 (BdIRI3), Bradi5g27330.1 (BdIRI4), Bradi5g27310.1 (BdIRI5), Bradi5g27300.1 (BdIRI6), and Bradi5g22870.1 (BdIRI7) were synthesized by GeneArt™ (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). The nucleotides coding for the stop codon were removed in order to incorporate a 6 residue histidine (His)-encoding tag for each of these genes. The ORFs were then ligated into pET24a(+) vectors and transformed into Origami2™(DE3) competent cells designed to fold proteins that require disulphide bridge formation. Sequences were confirmed for all constructs after each cloning step (Plateforme de séquençage et de génotypage des genomes; Québec City, QC, CA).
Bacterial cultures were grown to an optical density (OD) of 0.8 at a wavelength of 595 nm and induced with 0.5 mM of isopropyl β-D-1-thiogalactopyranoside (IPTG) at 18˚C for 48 h. Induced cells were lysed using a French press (ThermoFisher Scientific, Nepean, ON, CA) and the soluble protein homogenates were collected before the His-tagged proteins were subsequently purified using a Nickel-NTA agarose column (Qiagen, Toronto, ON, CA). Purified protein was dialyzed against buffer containing 20 mM Tris HCl (pH 8.0), 100 mM NaCl and 10% glycerol at 4˚C for 32 h.
MicroRNA design and construction
The artificial microRNA for attenuation of putative B. distachyon IBP expression was designed using the WMD3 Web MicroRNA Designer (http://wmd3.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/webapp. cgi) to target the expression of all 7 isoforms (S1A Table) . The construct was assembled according to the cloning protocol described for the design of artificial microRNAs (amiRNAs) (http://wmd3.weigelworld.org/downloads/Cloning_of_artificial_microRNAs.pdf). The amiRNA containing the precursor miR319a in a pRS300 plasmid (Addgene) was used as a template for site-directed mutagenesis. Fragments "a" and "b" and "c" were generated through PCR using Pfu DNA polymerase (Thermo Fisher Scientific) using the following conditions: 94˚C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94˚C (30 sec), 52˚C (30 sec) and 72˚C (2 min) and a final elongation of 72˚C for 5 min. Fragment "d" was generated using the same PCR protocol described above with fragments "a", "b", and "c". Fragment "d" was digested with PmlI and BglII restriction enzymes and ligated into the binary vector pCambia1305.1 (pCambia1305.1: mirBdIRI). Prior to transformation the completed sequence was confirmed by sequencing as described for other constructs. We verified that the amiRNA sequence (TAGGTTGAGC-GACTCCCACTG) would not attenuate the expression of other unintended sequences using the Target Search provided by the WMD3 website (http://wmd3.weigelworld.org/cgi-bin/ webapp.cgi?page=TargetSearch;project=stdwmd), allowing for 5 mismatches.
Generation of transgenic B. distachyon plants
The pCambia1305.1:miRBdIRI construct was transformed into Agrobacterium strain AGL1 (Invitrogen) using electroporation and subsequently into B. distachyon using an established protocol for Agrobacterium-mediated transformation [32] . Transgenic plants were selected on 0.5x Murashige and Skoog (MS) medium plates containing hygromycin (50 μg/mL). Four independent lines were generated and designated miRBdIRIa-mirBdIRId. Similarly, pCambia1305.1:mOrange (UniProtkB ID DOVWW2_DISSP) lines were generated.
B. distachyon IBP transcript analysis
RNA was collected from the leaves of cold acclimated plants using the RNeasy Plant Mini Kit (Qiagen, Toronto, ON, CA) and used for cDNA synthesis using Superscript1 III First-Strand Synthesis System (Invitrogen, Carlsbad, CA, USA). PCR was performed using isoform-specific primers (S1A Table) under the following program: 95˚C for 5 min, followed by 40 cycles of 94˚C (30 sec), 53˚C (30 sec), and 72˚C (30 sec) and a final elongation of 72˚C for 1 min. Amplification of a 'housekeeping gene', s-adenosylmethionine decarboxylase transcript (SamDC) [33] , used as a gel loading reference for IBP transcripts, was done using the same program but with a 55˚C annealing temperature.
Ice-binding and protein activity assays
Prior to analysis of ice-binding activity, protein concentrations for recombinant proteins, as well as cell extracts were determined as indicated earlier. IRI activity, ice-shaping and TH measurements were assessed using protocols that have been optimized for the analysis of ice-binding activity of plant proteins [30] . All experiments were done in triplicate.
Electrolyte leakage assay
In order to assess the level of membrane damage associated with freezing, three-week-old cold acclimated plants were used to conduct electrolyte leakage assays using a modified protocol [20] . Briefly, one leaf was cut from the base of each plant, placed in 100 μL of deionized water, and immersed in a programmable circulating ethylene glycol bath set to 0˚C. After lowering the temperature to −1˚C over 30 min, the sample was nucleated with a single ice chip to initiate ice crystal growth. The temperature of the bath was then lowered by 1˚C/ 15 min to a final temperature of −10˚C and samples were allowed to recover overnight at 4˚C. Leaves taken from identically treated cold acclimated plants that remained at 4˚C served as controls. All samples were transferred into conical tubes containing 25 mL of deionized water, and shaken at 150 rpm for 18 h. Conductivity measurements were taken before (C i ) and after (C f ) autoclaving samples to account for the total leaf mass, using a direct reading conductivity meter (Bach-Simpson Ltd., London, ON, CA) and presented as a percentage (100 C i C f −1 ) with 10 individual plants for each independent line. The entire procedure was carried out in triplicate.
Whole plant survival assay
Three-week-old plants sown to soil and exposed to a 2 day cold acclimation period, were placed in a temperature regulated growth chamber set to −1˚C and allowed to acclimate for 12 h. Plants were sprayed lightly with ice water and incubated at −1˚C for 1 h before the temperature was then lowered to −8˚C (1˚C/h). Plants recovered at 4˚C (no light) for 2 days prior to returning to standard growth conditions for 7 days, after which the percent survival was recorded. Assays were done using 10 plants per independent line and the entire procedure was repeated in triplicate.
Results
Bioinformatics analysis
Putative BdIRI proteins were identified through a BLAST search using the amino acid sequence corresponding to the LpAFP gene sequence (genome accession number AJ277399). Seven sequences were identified in the B. distachyon database corresponding to accession numbers Bradi5g27350.1, Bradi5g22880.1, Bradi5g27340.1, Bradi27330.1, Bradi5g27310.1, Bradi5g27300.1, Brad5g22870.1, and for ease of nomenclature, these accessions have been designated to encode proteins BdIRI1-7, respectively. BdIRI1-7 show 88%, 84%, 83%, 81%, 77%, 72%, and 57% similarity (67%, 53%, 49%, 47%, 45%, 30%, 21% identity) to LpAFP, respectively. Alignment of putative BdIRI proteins with the amino acid sequences of IBPs from L. perenne (LpIRI1, LpIRI3, and LpIRI4; EU680848.1, EU680850.1 and EU680851.1) identified conserved motifs found in many plant IBPs. The amino (N)-terminal domain of all the B. distachyon proteins were predicted to have secretion signals for apoplastic localization followed by a varying number of leucine-rich repeats (LRRs) and a carboxyl (C)-terminal domain with a number of conserved ice-binding motifs (NXVXG/NXVXXG, where X represents an outward facing residue) (Fig 1) .
In silico modelling (Fig 2A) showed that the N-terminal domains were similar to Arabidopsis thaliana FLS2 (an LRR receptor-like kinase) with a highly conserved structure that is shared generally amongst LRR-containing proteins. This consists of loops with β-sheets on one side and irregular α-helices on the other, creating a concave shape on one surface. Similar to other plant IBPs, the C-terminal domain of all 7 proteins were predicted to fold into a right handed β-helix with two flat faces (Fig 2B) . Notably, with the exception of Bradi5g27350.1 (BdIRI1), these isoforms contain fewer β-helical turns than IBPs found in other plants, with Bradi5g22870.1 (BdIRI7) only predicted to have two turns.
Putative N-linked glycosylation sites were identified for all 7 isoforms (S2 Table) although it should be noted that such algorithms were developed for animal sequences and thus may not be applicable to plants. Nevertheless, such glycosylation sites were predicted to occur in the Nterminal domain of BdIRI isoforms 1, 2, 3, 4, and 7 and both the N-and C-terminal domain of BdIRI isoforms 5 and 6.
Identification and characterization of native BdIRI proteins
Restricted ice crystal growth was clearly observed in crude cell extracts collected from wildtype B. distachyon following a 48 h cold acclimation period, but not following shorter cold treatments (Fig 3) . After a 48 h acclimation period, native BdIRI proteins were isolated using ice-affinity purification, which resulted in "ice etching", observed as a rough and sometimes tinted polycrystalline hemisphere of ice, indicating protein incorporation (Fig 4) . The melted ice fraction had high IRI activity (at 0.1 mg/mL protein; Fig 5) , with a mean TH activity of 0.15˚C ± 0.005˚C (0.5 mg/mL). The morphology of the ice crystal was hexagonal, suggestive of binding to the primary prism plane of ice (Fig 6) , and when the equilibrium was exceeded, the ice crystal's 'burst' showed growth along the a-axes. This type of burst morphology is typical of samples with low IBP concentrations.
Two predicted IBP sequences were identified in the ice-purified lysates of cold acclimated B. distachyon through LC-MS/MS with 100% identity to proteins encoded by genes corresponding to genome accession numbers Bradi5g27340.1 and Bradi5g27330.1 (BdIRI-3 and -4), with the former isoform being 25-fold more abundant (Fig 7) . No sequence reads were identified for the LRR domain (corresponding to amino acid positions 1-148 for both BdIRI-3 and -4), indicating that the purified proteins were processed, and further that the cleaved N-terminal domain was not recovered by ice-affinity. Use of the ExPASy Peptide Cutter had predicted a number of cleavage sites, however, since it is unlikely that cleavage would arise within the ice-binding domain itself, we had hypothesized that cleavage would occur just after the LRR domain. Cleavage sites were identified 3 amino acids N-terminal to the predicted ice-binding motifs corresponding to asparagine endopeptidase hydrolysis, aligning perfectly with the algorithm-based predictions (Fig 1) , and the recovered sequence reads obtained after LC-MS/MS. No other PTMs were identified for either peptide.
Ice-binding activity of recombinant BdIRI proteins
Initially, DNA fragments corresponding to the BdIRI ORFs were cloned in pET24a(+) vectors and expressed in BL21 cells resulting in the recovery of~95% of the recombinant protein in the insoluble protein fraction [15] . Various methods including denaturation of the recombinant proteins followed by renaturation in vitro, as well as expression in ArcticExpress™ competent cells were tried in an attempt to solubilize the proteins but these procedures all proved unsuccessful. Thus, constructs were made for expression in Origami2™ (DE3) cells, with the result that the recombinantly-produced proteins were mostly soluble (~75%) and all 7 proteins demonstrated IRI activity at 1 mg/mL (Fig 8A) . Five of the isoforms were very active, showing no growth of ice crystals when diluted below 0.1 mg/mL, but two isoforms, BdIRI6 and BdIRI7, lost IRI activity at 0.5 mg/mL and 0.1 mg/mL, respectively (S1 Fig). All proteins, except BdIRI7, appeared to bind to the primary prism and basal planes of ice (Fig 8B) . This was indicated by the hexagonal shaping of individual ice crystals in the presence of BdIRI1 and BdIRI3-6. Ice crystals formed in the presence of BdIRI2, unlike the other BdIRI isoforms which were oriented with the basal plane facing forward, displayed the prism plane (Fig 8B) . This "rectangular" shaping is also suggestive of adsorption to the primary prism plane by BdIRI2. Low TH activities were observed for all BdIRI proteins (Table 1A) . Compared to other isoforms, BdIRI6 and BdIRI7 had a decreased capacity to adsorb to ice crystals and lower TH activity. This activity was directly correlated with the putative number of ice-binding motifs (Fig 1) as well as the overall percent similarity to LpAFP.
Attenuation of IBP expression in transgenic B. distachyon
Following cold acclimation, transcripts for all BdIRI genes were present in the leaf tissue of both wild-type and miRBdIRI-knockdown lines (Fig 9) . No transcripts were present in non- acclimated leaf tissue collected from wild-type plants ( S2 Fig). When crude cell lysates and apoplast extracts were collected from cold acclimated knockdown lines, they showed reduced IRI activity (Fig 10A and 10B ) compared to wild-type controls. As well, the circular disc Ice-Binding Protein Knockdown in Brachypodium distachyon morphology of the ice crystals formed in the presence of the cold acclimated knockdown lines was distinct from the hexagonal ice crystals seen in the presence of wild-type lysates (Fig 10C) . Accordingly, the average TH activity of the miRBdIRI plants was reduced by 57-88% across all four transgenic lines compared to wild-type plants (Table 1B) . Notably, miRBdIRI line-c indicated somewhat weaker translational repression than other lines, nevertheless ice-binding activity was clearly reduced. Analysis of the ice-binding activity of B. distachyon lines transformed with control pCambia:mOrange constructs confirmed that vector insertion did not result in the altered ice-binding phenotypes. 
Phenotypes of transgenic IBP knockdown plants
Each of the four independent miRBdIRI-knockdown lines were maintained as heterozygotes since homozygosity is not required for attenuation using microRNAs. They were together notable for their distinct phenotype including shorter stature (S3 Fig) and dramatically reduced seed number in each pod compared to wild-type plants (Table 2) . Empty vector control plants did not show reduced seed set, with an average of 76-361 seeds across five independent lines, suggesting this phenotype was not associated with IBP attenuation. Indeed, the very low number of viable seeds made the analysis of freeze tolerance in the transgenic plants a challenge. Table 1B . The SamDC transcript was used as a PCR loading reference. Assays were done in triplicate.
doi:10.1371/journal.pone.0167941.g009
Ice-Binding Protein Knockdown in Brachypodium distachyon
It has been hypothesized that IBPs protect plasma membranes through freeze thaw cycles by restricting the growth of extracellular ice crystals, preventing dehydration-induced rupture of the plasma membrane [34] , as well as by associating with the plasma membrane, providing stabilization [35] [36] [37] . To test these hypotheses, electrolyte leakage was assayed in the four lines. Compared to leaves from cold acclimated wild type plants, a significant increase in electrolyte leakage was seen across all transgenic lines (T-test, p<0.005) following freezing of leaf samples to -10˚C, with an overall increase of 21.9%, 14.8%, 15.9% and 12.6% for miRBdIRI knockdown lines a-d, respectively (Fig 11) . Few electrolytes were released from plants incubated at 4˚C. Whole plant freeze survival assays conducted at −8˚C showed 93.3% survival of wild-type plants (Fig 12) . In contrast, survival was reduced in miRBdIRI-knockdown lines, with mean survival rates of 60.2%, 66.7%, 89.7%, and 73.3% for miRBdIRI lines a-d lines, respectively. Of note, miRBdIRI-c plants showed the highest level of freeze survival of all independently generated transgenic lines, in accordance with the higher levels of IRI, ice shaping and TH activity when compared to other transgenic lines (Fig 10 and Table 1B ). Despite the fact that extraordinary efforts were put into place to cultivate all these lines, there was only sufficient material to test 10 plants per independent transgenic line (repeated in triplicate). A reduction in survival was observed in all lines, however, likely due to the restricted sample size, there was a statistically significant reduction in two of the lines.
Discussion
The evolution of IBPs in freeze-tolerant organisms points to their role in protecting cells from damage incurred at sub-zero temperatures. However, without a knockdown to verify the role of these proteins, these claims remained formally unsubstantiated. Accordingly, we have identified and functionally characterized 7 IBPs in the model cereal, B. distachyon, and generated knockdown lines with demonstrably reduced IBP activity. Using these knockdown lines we have now confirmed that IBPs are important players in the freezing stress response. In these plants specifically, and in conjunction with other transgenic expression studies (e.g. [20, 22] ), our results highlight the value of IBPs as candidates for the development of freeze-tolerant crops.
Analysis of the ice-binding activity of wild-type B. distachyon cell extracts showed that following a short cold acclimation period, these plants induced the expression of proteins capable of restricting ice crystal growth (Fig 3) , shaping ice (Fig 6) and depressing the freezing point (0.14˚C at 0.5 mg/mL). We isolated proteins that adsorbed to ice in order to validate the identity of native BdIRI proteins. Somewhat surprisingly, only 2 of the 7 BdIRI proteins (BdIRI3 and BdIRI4) were recognized following ice-affinity purification. This may be due to differing capacities for ice crystal adsorption, although this is not obvious from TH, IRI, or ice-shaping activities, except for the less active BdIRI6 and BdIRI7 proteins (Table 1A and Fig 8) . Notably, these two isoforms have the least similarity to LpAFP, and the reduced number of conserved ice-binding residues may result in a lower capacity for ice crystal adsorption. However, it is not known why peptides corresponding to the other three proteins were not recovered; we speculate that this could reflect varying isoform expression in leaves at this particular point in the cold acclimation process. 
Ice-Binding Protein Knockdown in Brachypodium distachyon
The isolated native BdIRI proteins provided insight into the processing of IBPs in planta. Previous research has shown that some plant IBPs undergo PTMs, including N-linked glycosylation [8, 19, 38, 39, 40, 41] . While glycosylation is necessary for the ice-binding activity of IBPs produced in Solanum dulcamara [18] , both glycosylated and deglycosylated forms of IBPs produced in other plants have shown similar levels of ice-binding activity [8, 19, 39] . The identification of algorithm predicted N-linked glycosylation sites in the coding sequences of BdIRI proteins (S2 Table) suggested that these proteins too, may be glycosylated. However, according to LC MS/MS analysis, the two BdIRI isoforms recovered from ice-affinity purification were not glycosylated. IBPs isolated from T. aestivum are also not glycosylated [42] and while the IBPs produced in L. perenne are postulated to be glycosylated, experiments with the bacterially-produced recombinant IBP have shown that ice-binding occurs through the protein backbone and glycosylation is not required for activity [8, 43] . Together, this evidence suggests that while glycosylation may be an important PTM for the activity of some IBPs, it is likely not required for the activity of those produced in the Pooideae family of freeze-tolerant grasses.
In addition to glycosylation, some studies have suggested that IBPs from freeze-tolerant grasses may undergo specific proteolytic cleavage in planta [5] . Indeed, the native BdIRI3 and BdIRI4 proteins appeared to have been fully processed, with no peptides corresponding to the N-terminal LRR domain identified in the ice-purified fraction. The processed proteins match algorithm-based predictions (Fig 1) with hydrolysis occurring three amino acids N-terminal to the ice-binding domain. It should be mentioned that studies with recombinant IBPs that are N-terminally tagged are capable of adsorption to ice (for example, LpAFP [43] ). Thus while even non-processed IBPs could adsorb to ice, it may be the case that removal of the LRR domain, which is predicted to have a concave structure on one surface, is required for maximal ice crystal adsorption, since efficiency of adsorption has been associated with the "flatness" of the ice-binding surface [44] . Following processing, the LRR domain itself could have a function, as suggested below.
Assessment of the ice-binding activity of the recombinantly-produced proteins revealed that all isoforms had the capacity to restrict ice crystal growth, depress the freezing point, and with the exception of BdIRI7, shape ice (Table 1A and Fig 8) . In addition to the lowest TH activities, ice crystals annealed in the presence of BdIRI6 and BdIRI7 were noticeably larger than those observed with the other five isoforms. However, the other recombinant isoforms with comparatively higher TH activity were still modestly lower (~0.1˚C at 1 mg/mL) (Table 1A) than LpAFP (~0.3˚C at 1.5 mg/mL) [43] and DcAFP (~0.3˚C at 1 mg/mL) [45] . Nonetheless, the ice-binding activity of BdIRI isoforms was substantially greater than purified proteins from winter wheat, which did not show TH or ice crystal shaping at reasonable concentrations (~0.33˚C at 60 mg/mL) [14] . While TH activity may be the hallmark property of IBPs, it is well documented that IRI activity is more functionally relevant in plants than in other freeze-avoidant species [46] . In this regard, while BdIRI isoforms 1-5 can most certainly be classified as IBPs, the lower IRI activity of BdIRI6 and BdIRI7 at concentrations below 1 mg/mL suggests that if these isoforms were expressed by themselves, they might not serve as effective IBPs in planta.
A marked difference in the activity levels of native extracts (0.14˚C at 0.5 mg/mL) and recombinantly-produced isoforms (0.06-0.09˚C at 1 mg/mL) (Table 1A) was observed. Initially, we hypothesized that glycosylation might be required for the optimal ice-binding activity of these proteins. However, since glycosylation was not seen in the two native IBPs identified after mass spectrometry, the enhanced ice shaping and TH activity seen with native proteins compared to the individual recombinantly-produced BdIRIs could instead be explained by the presence of more than one isoform. Indeed, the expression of multiple IBPs is reported to enhance ice-binding and TH activity [20, 47, 48] . Additionally, since the recombinant proteins used in this study were those representing the full coding sequence and native BdIRI proteins appear to be cleaved, it is possible that the absence of processing could also explain the discrepancy between ice crystal adsorption in the native and recombinant IBPs.
Having now verified the ice-binding activity of BdIRI proteins, we generated four independent knockdown lines with attenuated IBP activity. The presence of transcript in knockdown lines indicated that the miRNA regulates expression by repressing the translation of the BdIRI transcripts as has been seen with other miRNAs in plants [49] [50] [51] . The loss of ice-binding activity in transgenic lines was observed in crude cell extracts containing both intracellular and extracellular components, but also in the apoplastic extracts of IBP knockdowns (Fig 10) . Most plant IBPs have been shown to localize to the apoplast [7, 14, 20, [52] [53] and recent research has demonstrated that localization of IBPs to the extracellular space may be required for full freeze protection [20] . In addition to the identification of putative extracellular signal peptides in the N-terminal domain of all 7 BdIRIs (Fig 1) , the presence of IRI and TH activity, as well as ice shaping in the apoplastic extracts of wild-type B. distachyon lines, suggests that BdIRI proteins are localized to extracellular compartments.
Electrolyte leakage assays demonstrated that attenuation of IBP expression resulted in a loss of cell integrity at sub-zero temperatures when compared to wild-type B. distachyon (Fig 11) . Since electrolyte leakage is an indicator of the level of cell membrane stability [54] , the substantial increase in the percentage of leaked ions in the transgenic lines following freezing indicates an increase in membrane damage associated with the reduction in BdIRI levels. Previous research has suggested that some plant IBPs could be affiliated with membranes, presumably to provide stabilization during freeze-thaw cycles [36, 37, 55] . However, given the extracellular localization of these proteins, another possible explanation for the membrane protection is that IBPs restrict the growth of ice crystals in the apoplastic space during freezing, preventing physical damage to the membranes caused by the growth of large ice crystals. Additionally, it is thought that plasma membrane association occurs though the sugar moiety of antifreeze glycoproteins (AFGPs) [56] and since BdIRI proteins appear to be not glycosylated, an association with membranes may be unlikely.
Although it has long been speculated that IBPs are required for freezing protection, until now, there has been no direct test of the importance of this particular protein family for lowtemperature endurance. Whole plant survival assays (Fig 12) revealed that all IBP knockdown lines had reduced rates of viability following freezing. Although a significant decrease in survival was only seen in two lines, it is noteworthy that viability was correlated with the level of ice-binding activity. Specifically, the knockdown line miRBdIRI-c, which retained the highest IRI and ice-shaping activity of all transgenic lines (Fig 10) also showed the greatest freeze survival. This observation suggests that the level of IBP expression is important factor in determining the degree of freeze tolerance. Notwithstanding the low fecundity of the transgenic lines necessitating the limited number of plants for testing (N = 10), marked differences were still seen in three lines. We submit this is evidence of the importance of IBPs in the freezingtolerance stress response in B. distachyon.
As indicated, in all independently derived lines, knockdown of IBPs resulted in pleiotropic phenotypes including lower seed set and germination rates, as well as reduced above ground biomass (Table 2) . Algorithm-based amiRNA target predictions, using the fully annotated B. distachyon genome, did not identify any off-target 'hits' and therefore, we suspect there is another explanation for this phenotype. One possibility is that these detrimental effects are directly attributable to the knockdown of the N-terminal LRR domain. LRR proteins have roles in inflorescence architecture, the development of floral meristem cells, floral organ abcission, plant defense and pathogen recognition, as well as microsporogenesis and male sterility [57] [58] [59] [60] [61] [62] [63] [64] . IBP transcripts have been identified in the embryos and seeds of closely related species [65, 66] and although the ice-binding ß-domain may not stable at standard growth temperatures [43] , it is possible that the cleaved LRR domain could still accumulate in the apoplast at some stages of development. These observations, although preliminary, warrant the investigation of these additional phenotypes in future studies to fully understand the possible multifunctional roles of IBPs in plants.
To recapitulate, for the first time, we have generated an IBP knockdown to test the role of IBPs in plant freeze tolerance. The attenuation of expression of 7 proteins with confirmed icebinding activity resulted in plants that suffered increased membrane damage and had lower rates of survival following freezing. Our results suggest that the freeze protection provided by BdIRI proteins could be due to the restriction of ice crystal growth by these proteins. Given the pleiotropic effects incurred on these knockdown lines, future studies using spatial and/or temporally controlled promoter systems would be valuable in order to elucidate the specific roles of these proteins in plant systems. 
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